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FROM THE DESK OF THE

PRESIDENT:

First off, I want to wish everyone a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New
Year. Where has the last year gone? when I retired, Bonnie and I thought we
would have all that free time to travel and relax, you know, all those things
normal retired folks do. Well I guess we aren't normal.
I spend all my time
mounting amateur radios on someone's motorcycle or helmet speakers in helmets,
going to board meetings for the Red Cross and the charity events that MARC

provides communications for.

Bonnie spends most of her waking hours working on

her computer doing rosters, newsletters and magazine articles for MARC.
She
does about 90% of this newsletter, plus all the accounting and secretarial work.
All those other people who contribute to the betterment of the MARC club by

providing articles for the newsletter or coming by to
labeling and stamping of the newsletter are sincerely
members started this club in April of 1992, our first
May 16, 1992 with 8 members present. At our 1st year
meeting we had 40 members present. This month we are
newsletters.

These are not all members.

help with the folding,
appreciated. The original
breakfast meeting was held
anniversary breakfast
sending out over 200

But we are sending a newsletter to

anyone who has ever inquired about MARC, members or otherwise, either by writing
or by phone since MARC was started. It is these good folks who have really
spread the word about MARC and deserve much of the credit for MARC's success

through their continuous support. The MARC staff thanks you all for that.
Along that same line we would like to be receiving news and articles to include

in the newsletter from our members in other states and foreign countries, since

we really are a national and international club.

I am sure our out of state

members have much to contribute and can really add interest to the MARC
newsletter.

We finally have a schematic and directions on how to integrate an amateur
radio into the wiring of a Honda 1500 Goldwing. You'll find it elsewhere in

this newsletter.

It's by WD8PNH Joe of Loveland, Ohio and sent to us by W7LVA

Dick of Eugene, OR.

No one from MARC has yet to do this installation as far as

we know, however, our technical experts say it should work, and hopefully one of
our 1500's will have it in before the next newsletter. "They" say its simple to

do. Yeah, right, for them maybe, but not to me at least. I wanted to wait and
get at least one installation completed before printing the directions, but I

got out voted.

So if anyone gets this system done, drop us a line or call and •

let us know how it works. If it is easy and it does work, then I may change
mine. But nqr Kenwood 741A tri-bander has been on the bike for 1 1/2 years, or
about 60,000 miles and works perfectly since day one, and it is siitqole to do.
the helmets communicators research project we are doing for Motorcycle
Consumer News magazine has been put on hold until after the first of the year.
The editor, Fred Rau wants to be sure it is very coiT?)lete and technically
correct before printing.

Also there is a MARC update on page 9 of the December MCN magazine about
the MARC HF nets on Tuesday evenings by KM6UK DeWitt.

MARC is not going to provide communications for the Toys for Orangewood
Home for Abused Children ride this year. The Irvine Police Dept is going to
provide the communications this year. Some still plan on making the ride as
Bonnie and I do. Sign-in is $1 plus an unwrapped toy. Sign-in is at the
LaQuinta Inn, Sand Canyon and 1-5 Fwy in Irvine from 7:30 A.M. to 8:30 A.M.

Sunday December I2th. See you there. It will also be discussed at our meeting
Saturday December llth.

KM6UK DeWitt has a full report on the MARC Tuesday evening HF net elsewhere
in the newsletter.

ins.

The MARC Wednesday night 2 meter net has had large numbers of member checkThank you all for your support.

FLP Danny and his YL Eleanor met RLE wait at the International Brotherhood
of Motorcycle Caii5)ers (IBMC) can^out at Lake Havasu, AZ. the weekend of November
5th. Danny reported there was a good turnout for that event and the weather was
perfect.

Wednesday December 1st was the first Red Cross Amateur Radio Communicators
meeting since the disastrous fires here in So. California. A short film was
shown and there was much discussion on what went wrong communications wise. A

plan is going to be developed to correct some of those deficiencies and add new
equipment. WB6N0A Gordon West was present as were NFF Steve and LJO Mike who

are also MARC members. Steve and Mike both were very involved providing
communications for the Red Cross at the Emergency Operations Center and the
Incident Command Centers. Thanks again to you and all MARC members who
volunteered to get involved.

As stated in last months newsletter the MARC newsletter is going to be sent

out bi-monthly in 1994. However, there will be a January and February
newsletter, then every even numbered month thereafter. Good reasons for this,
is we don't want to raise the amount donated. The treasury is broke, we did use
some of our pocket money towards the December newsletter. The biggest and main
reason is because Bonnie and I only got to take one 9 day motorcycle trip in
1993(the So. Cal. Motorcycle Assoc., 3 Flags Classic, Mexico to Canada ride)
because MARC takes up so much of our time.(We use to average 40 to 45,ooo miles
a year before I retired and be gone 2 to 2 1/2 months at a time during the
summer) and one more reason is no one has come forward to do the newsletter in

in its entirety when we want to be gone on a long trip. By going bi-monthly
with the newsletter we don't have to be here but every 2 months. Hopefully, you
understand and still support MARC. Donations are now being excepted for
1994•
The monthly breakfast meetings will remain the same. Every 2nd Saturday of

the month at 8 A.M. at Dennys restaurant at the 55 Fwy and I7th St in Santa Ana
Tee shirts for the volunteers who signed up to work the Heart & Sole

Classic will be given out at the Saturday December llth MARC breakfast meeting
Don't miss them, they are really good, beautiful tee shirts, not cheapies.
Again, Merry Christmas and Happy New Year to one and all. Our hearts
thoughts and prayers will be with you thru the holidays.
"SAFE RIDES AND CLEAR FREQUENCIES"
73

Ray Davis

KD6FHN

714-551-2010

3 Lindberg
Irvine, CA. 92720-3367

.INTEGRATING AN AMATEUR TRANSCEIVER WITH THE GL-1500 HONDA RADIO

SYSTEMS:
Idea of Joe Otten

Submitted by Dick Hughes
WD8PNH

W7LVA

3118 Wolf Meadows Lane

6703 Meadowbrook Dr.

Eugene, OR 97401

Loveland, Ohio 45140

503683-271.

The interface is really quite simple. It parallels the signals the CB uses at
the harness plug on the rear of the CB radio. The key is knowing "what pins do
what". Here is an attempt to draw the connector, Hope this works....
This is the front view of the connector as it plugs into the rear of the radio,
with the locking lever on top, the connections are as follows:
audio amp input (speakers) - bik
It gm/blk (pwr)

intercom output (mic) - red/blue

dark gm (gnd)

shield intercom output (mic) - bik
intercom input (headset) - wht/bik

Now let me explain this a bit further....
The power connections on the left are mentioned for reference. It isn't needed
for the interface, and certainly should NOT be used to power the HAM radio. If

your radio has any appreciable output power you need to wire it directly to the
battery.

The 2nd wire from the right on TOP is the "first stage" output of the intercom.
You should see a shielded cable here. (Bottom is the shield).

signal that will feed the mic input on your HAM radio.
600 ohm isolator xfmr.

This is the audio

This MUST be done via a

The HAM radio side of the xfmr should be run ACROSS a

lOK pot, with the wiper feeding the mike input to the radio.

This of course

allows you to set the TX audio level.

The 3rd wire from the right on TOP is the "input" to the sound system audio amp.
The speaker output of your HAM radio will feed into this wire via your isolation
xfmr (and routing switch).
The 3rd wire from the right on the BOTTOM is the 2nd stage "input" to the

intercom. This is the aitp that delivers audio to the headsets. The speaker
output of your HAM radio will feed into this wire via your isolation xfmr(and
routing switch).

Now for the schematic
e00/60D ohm
isolation xfmr

shielded cable
to mic connector

intercom output - red/blue

on ham radio

MIC

10K

pot

audio system ground - bik

GND

to speaker Jack

8/IK olim
Isolation xfmr

on ham radio
SPKR

SPKR

system audio amp - bik

continued
10 mf

SPOT
switch

intercom input - wht/blk

As you can see xt really xs very sxmple, and there are no active components
(chxps or transxstors) to worry about. The Isolation transformers are
absolutely mandatory to keep out the alternator whine, i originallv had a
separate PTT SW for the HAM radio, but the SCAN control depends on the UP%N
^ decided
to to
port
the CB
to either
via the
4PpT swxtch. It xs also
MANDATORY
switch
thecontrols
common GND
for theradio
control

switches. YOU must maintain total GND isolation to keep out the altS?nator

I

switches are half way

Sand?l bar

remoted the switches to the panel
between the handle bars. Sorry about the mix up
on the model numbers on the
Yaesu. It is xn fact the 5200 which was introduced before the 5100 always
'^^® optional
remote
mount, lfader
mounted
the head
behxnd the hi^p" that houses
the optional
HONDALINE
control
for just
the rear
SSo
Thxs really worked out SUPER nice because not only does the "humpbike T1f'J®®®!!'
gives It a more symmetrical look with the
a
e really looks like the Yaesu belongs there. This "hump" also provides
?he?e
h® S
a TOUCH TONE PADt
A 16
digit
PIPO
looks ?eal
good
I ^®®^
from
the "non
bike!radial"
The model
on JL
the antenna
xs NR-770RA. l was told"patch"
the "NR"
meant
and number
the "A"
®^°^®
had some
brackets fabricated for me, and I mounted
it at theApeak of the
trunk"L"
lid

lid-

This centers the antenna between

fSS
S'
giving it a nice symmetric look. The antenna rises only a
that i^lLkinrin
is lacking in S
a situation whereprovides
there isthe
little
ground
The gain
bodv of
Sat
height
and plane.
much needed
the radio is small enough to fit in the faring just in front of the pocket
although one of my friends has mounted his in one of the side compartments' His
the radio has vented" covers. My concern is the lack of ventilation in the
•'^^® Well,"111
g®*^ Iwarm!
I reminded
him that
thehave
CB is
located in the faring.
I think
covered
everything!
If you
Invalso

?nvJ^

about what I've done, drop me a message. I'll be real
9ood luck!

iM

# 1 The Shark Attack
Srnir: >011 :iic riding douii n nidr.

;mtniiil ^tirct. niitl oIkci vc .t ciii iiuiviiip
11|» clri-ir iH-ltiiid yen. I lic car tailpnics
yon In. several hl.K-ks. so ymt <kcidc lo
V'^A}'

ninvr mil of il.p «ay. Jiisl as ynii swing
inin li.r liplil hnr, the lailp.iirr also

I lianprs lanrs. pnssilily Iryinp (11 pass
\"ii. What t an yinnln In avoid a crasii?

Sli alrpyt Wlirii ymiohscrvcti[he laii-

I

weirr rtAH irs

MCK H) r/ie

ftfnOien
rnn softft...

I'iitci. vmi shoiitd have taken sicps lo
inoieonl ol his way sooiiri. Yoncmihl

have sipiialle.l aiui pulled lo die liplil. or
made a veiy obvious lan^ ehanpe(o the
iell When moving away from such
''•liail;s,"sipii:ilc.aily and make deltnile

jm

ft'.',-r

,

moves so dial Ihediivcr is fiiily avvnieof
"hal yon inetloitip.

.imrnflfif•/./.■ rtiA'.ntHR.v;. ..

NEWS FROM THE M.A.R.C. H.F. NET

Hi ya gang,

i® being addressed in particular to all

^
2 90
net
members, but also to those people who
H.F. I'm sorry, you folks out there in the
other states and areas, as you Know,the H.F. contacts are
whicl? makes the net very (difficult to work.

t" in^making
though right
now,
I'm
asking you for a
little help
the
netso,
work
better.
that holding the net earlier in the day
better, or, would changing the day make a
"itterence. Since I am retired, I can push up the time to
Jjhyb© something like 5:00, mayl&e even 5:00 P.M pacific

^12^ or^8:00 P?m: oS thS'elSt cSast.

2" S^® 1/2 hour work for you. I don't

time for mos?®folks^

Sunday, because that is ride

Ray and I have been scratching our heads, trvina to

something that will make the H.F. net, and the

club better. You guys are the net, and you are the club

We

re&lly
viable part
of ATa.R.C. wS SaSt it
to work for '"f,®
all^of
us. Comments
please.
i-n ho
f£®^H®"£3? work.better? This 14.240 seems

It d?fiF?nnit to 2£t
in 2it££c 7

?9'^^h American stations, which makes
^i"® sgmetimes. I was/am hoping that

K < 7.250 will get us into the South West, I.E.

thonoA thlt^tK®

Arizona. We have to get the word out

£S
meter net. Larry up there in
£?i2^2^®'
Percey
in by
Maine
a^e certainly
doing calls
their
part to support
the net
putting
out additional

and relays. We need all that kind of support we can get!
anothei: QSO, in any mode, be sure to

night

M.A.R.C. We would enjoy any extra contacts on net
P the time on net is short, and the contacts so

enjoy knowing a little about me,
and Ray. Ray first. Age 61, married €0 Bonnie, whose aae is
'22

"9"^? Gold5?Sg. it hii®abgut^®
"ig? Bi sogltimS"and.they camp. He has done the

miles on it# They live in Irvine# Ca. About in miiAe

- P^®''®Yland. Ray is a really high mileacie rider

iSiiS
s f

iofeh*rt£22
2£ year,
ride
times.
Hehas
plans
on doing it at
least
once «
next
(so7do
I.) He
3 grandchildren

W® are both retired Fire Captains. He for the citv'of

Inglewood, Ca. F.D., and I for Los Angeles County. I had 38
KSSe?'
®
the old fire
I am married to Anita for 40 vears. i Tid*® ft iqq7
blue over blue Honda goldwing. It has 15,000 miles on it
?nnn+
too
amU.S.aT
a highfour
mileage
rider,
but
NOT
igoo+ a day. I have done
the
corners
ride
one

time and plan on seeing some of you next year as it is mv

intgnt to be in all 48''states next year: 1 live in MisSiSn
YniaSA from Laguna Beach. Nice temperate
San weather
Diego, and
7 miles
inland
here
M^t-h

hlK

Kenwood 741's configured 2M-220-440

never know what antenna will be in uie oS his

input"|jySBM ISii
26761 Cuenca Dr.

Mission Viejo, Ca.
§2691

WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE AT -

HUNTINGTON HONDA
# 1 TOURING DEALER IN THE USA

"THANK YOU ASSOCIATION MEMBERS"

1993

GOLDWINGSARE

HERE

IN OUR SHOWROOM
\
NOW K

1993

SAVE

ASPENCADES

$$

&

ON

SE's

•93's

■

ALL'93 COLORS IN STOCK

I

I

TTONDA.

I

Come ride witiT US.
**1993 DEMO - AVAILABLE FOR TEST DRIVES
FREE INSTALLATION OF ALL GOLDWING ACCESSORIES W/BIKE PURCHASE

UP TO 60 MONTH FACTORY FINANCING
AVAILABLE O.A.C.
SHOP FIRST AND SAVE ALL AROUND
FEATURING: TOM SMITH - MASTER GL MECHANIC & GL COORDINATOR
GOLDWING SERVICE AT ITS BEST

TRADES WELCOME - ALL WARRANTY WORK WELCOME
WE WANT USED GOLDWINGS- ANY YEARI

(714)842-5531
HUNTINGTON HONDA

,

(CORNER OF BEACH & WARNER)

„
.

7911 WARNER AVENUE

HUNTINGTON BEACH

^

ALWAYS WEAR A HELMET,EYE PROTECTION AND PROTECTIVE CLOTHING, AND RESPECT THE

ENVIRONMENT. Obey the law and read your owner*a manual thoroughly. For rldar training Infonnatlon, call
tha Motorcycle Safety Foundation at 1-eoo-CC-RIDER

"QUALIFIED DRIVERS - CLASS M - AT DEALER DISCRETION

SELECTED LOS ANGELES AREA OPEN AMATEUR REPEATERS
1282.50146.820-

a»

CmVijnvSKsmKpmtM

J

Satoitoy at reoHondo CdtQe

'JUN'S

i

FM S/rnptey Frequences
29.600,52.02,52.04.

TRW ARC Swapmeat
Lad Saturday

146.52.146.55,146.58,
223.50,223.52,223.54,
446.00,446S0, 1294.50

mom - 7AM

At1RW to Manhattan Beach
145.320PLIMJ

Whitber
146.655-

Exit 405fwy at Rosectans,
go Westto Ai4alkx)and then

T*-ln:146.175+Sl 445.925-nw)

146.895-

aoiithtopvl^toiatMariRe.
445.625-

Taic-to: 145:320-tPi.114.e)

r>Lito.e

448.775-

Anaheim

VI46.940PLtaia

Lmg Beach

146.610ALMBA

146.970-

y^224.820A.
Coo&Smioto»^^S^
f
145.220146.925-^,
' PL1«.5
PL1i4.« *\\ ,

rtisas

1282.025- 224.760-

JUN'S

PL88,6

ELECTRONICS
Palosverdes

7an•9600 WoriaamfU.WMBier
« North Iwund605csaalReco HBs
•South bound 805 €od atfade Rd
Head eastto Wottonan Mi Road

224.420- 147.090
PLUQA .

-

island

8iwp rwC iilanday* al ifaeui &1S nt

PL100

*145.14<^ _ .>
-pacttottofovotoenet-MondBysOpfR

:.

(•nomvafly a pfWste repeder)
Santiago Peak

TiMbnaCedamca TuaadM at4PM

(310) 390-8003•(800)882-1343 • f=AX(310)390-4393

• Culver City • CAf|

MSG #TR SIZE TO FROM @BBS DATE TITLE

3025 PN 635 KC6ZHG KN6EZ ~ 931004 RE: Motorcycling Hams- MARC

MSG#TR SIZE TO

FROM @BBS DATE TITLE

1728 PN 943 KC6ZHG N6QCA

— 931028 Need info on MARC

Hello!

I am also a motocyclist here in the Antelope Valley area. I understand we do have a
few MARC members In this area, but not too much activity.

From: N6QCA@W6UE.#CENCA.CA.USA.NA
To :KC6ZHG@WF60.#S0CALCA.USA.NA
Hi, Dave....de amtor Phil in Bakersfield.

I would like to join the club. Please send info to me via packet, if possible.

73deBob

Hey,some time ago t downloaded a message to disk regarding the
motorcycle net I've never been able to participate because it seems
I always find myself working during. Tonight, however, I was off and
eagerly tuned in on the indicated 40m frequency at 7pm.ICOULDNT
FIND YOU. Boy, was I ever disappointed! So....is the net still
going?...and is it still being held on 7.250 at 7? A reply would be

SP KN6EZ@KB6ZBI.#soca.ca.usa.noam

greatly appreciated....73, de Phil,
N6QCA@ W6UE#CENCA.CA.USA.NA....

While I'm on the subject do your guru's have info on interfacing 2M rigs to a
Yamaha Ventue Royale sound system (CB,intercom, and all that)?
Thanks.

END OF MSG # 1728from N6QCA @ W6LIE.#CENCA.CA.USA.NA

Hi Bob,

Good to hear from you! In response to your first comment, while MARC now has

members around the world, we haven't been involved in setting up local chapters,
at least not yeL You,and members in your area are welcome to participate in any
of the ongoing activities, which are announced on the net and published in the
newsletter. Last weekend for example,there was a Multiple Sclerosis(sp?) bicycle
ride that started in Anaheim and ended in San Diego. MARC,along with other Hams
provided communication support for this two day event The fellow to get hold of
regarding membership is Ray Davis, MARCs president. He can be contacted at:

SP N6QCA@W6UEJCENCA.CA.USA.NA
Re: MARC Info

Hi Phil,

Great to hear from you. Sorry you weren't able to get on the net on
your night offll The net is still going strong at the following
times and freqs:

Net Time and Frequency:
18:00 PDT(01:00 UT Wed)on 20 meters@ 14.240 USB ■¥!- QRM
19:00 PDT (02:00 UT Wed) on 40 meters @ 7.250 LSB +/- QRM

3 Lindberg Inrine,
CA USA,92720
Telephone(714)551-2010

Off the top of my head, I don't know of any Info on the Venture, but Til bring it up

Since we go off daylight savings time this weekend, I suspect it
will be at the same local times rather than the same UT (I don't

on our net this Wednesday(unless you want to), plus I can toss it in the lap of our

run the net, DeWitte, KM6UK does).

Technical Team. Please feel free to check in on the net(times and freqs were
^stedjnJieJntia[jioti«L
Hello again,

Hope you can connect. Just for the fun of It, you may want to
try the Keller Peak repeater for the 2m net on Wed. The repeater
has pretty good coverage to the north, we routinely get check-ins

and thanks for your quick response. Yes, I've written down the VHF/HF net times,

146.985 (-) pi Is off during the net.

3993 PN 668 KC6ZHG KN6EZ

■ 931009 RE: MARC Response

and will attempt to check in. The Wednesday evening net Is bad, because we have a

local net at the same time(and since I'm a club board member, 1 should check in).
But I will get involved with the nets, and learn more about MARC,
thanks again for the info.
73 de Bob

Mail: KN6EZ@KB6ZBI.#soca.ca.usa.noam

from Victorvllle and Palmdale. The net starts at 20:00 hrs on

73 my friend, de Dave- KC6ZHG@WF60.#S0CALCA.USA.NA

ZL'IPOE SALE""
MARC STORE ITEMS

MAHC

NAME TAGS ARE AVAILABLE TO MEMBERS FOR $7 EX.
NEED FIRST NAME OR HANDLE, HAM CALL, CITY WHERE YOU RESIDE

MARC

BASE BALL CARS

§10

COLORS FOR THE TAGS & CAPS ARE GREY WITH WINKBBRRY LETTERING
"6, WILDOMMl, CA. 92595-556.

CHECKS ODT TO MARC FOR CAPS.

COLLECTING^ITSMS

FOR BADGES MAKE CHECK Onr

MEETINGS FOR ORDERING AND

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
STAR STEP' PASSENGER FOOT RESTS FOR A GL 1500

$100.00 OBO

KM6DK

DB WITT

714-582-2975

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$§

2^1 MOTORCYCLE
TENT TRAILER.
NOT POPRACK,
DP MODEL
BUT WITH
EASY MATTRESS
TO SET-DP.ANDHAS
STABILIZERS,
COOLER, LIGHTS,
CARPETED

COVER, ETC.

N6BDY

BILLY HALL 714-546-9029

&&&&&&&&£&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&
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AiUeiiiia forest is signal of hani. hVC loosens ban on business

wlio can give aid in emergeiuy eoiuliicted over the ^lirwaves

By GORDON WEST

over a week."
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FCC rules will conlinue to pro

liibil licensed ham uperaifii.s
transact their own business ul'

fair.s or business from their t-iii
ployers. For example, ii would

cmiiniunicnifiMis usiinlly supplied by amiiher nidio service
niay imw be allowed on the ham

bnmis," iiLciiriliiig to the Ft.'C

"Tills relaxing of the no l.rii.siness
rules will allow liam operniors
grealer Hexil.iillty for iiersoiial
eoinmmiienlioiis."

I'hc ciinnge will allow bctler

ii.sc of the linm liands for siieli

■iliing.s us making appoinimeiiis
nil the ham utiiopatcli plume .sys
leiri ami liandling Ingisiieal iraf

fic

dining

cnmmercinl spon

aniflifeut ladio foi national publka?"

Ocaii Travis of Fiillerton. "I
i.'dked i6 Oii.J (iver a Inim radio

lioDi, Write him 111 care of the

Haiii nperalors also will be
nhic to call for lititcl aiicl airliim

Orange County Rcgisiei, P.O. Bo*

reservniicms, collect data for the

colijinn mm eveiyotliei Toesday

oiisiness — such as the I.ion's
Fish Fry Piirnde

iriei eial or Ingistieal iratfic, and

I iides.

iiitmii-niiiiii I liad will) Inm for

jiorl of an event spntisured by a

from using llieir radio sets to

Goidon Wesi, WB6N0A. wiilw abniif

n6?6, Sanir Ana, Calif 92/11 His

any call to any type of biisiness,

and it also wu.s illegal to handle
any type of radio traffic in sup-

'T'ersoiiii! business calls,(imn-

WAMUVl). in C'iisi.T Mesa." said

t?alrli.(inrt iliJs wn.s llie only com-

liaiuije special events
Ik-fore this FCC niiing. hnms
were prohibited from placiiii;

iiair ni iiiimleiir enlls- wltii coin-

sored races, walkaflioii.s and pa-

itiul Kulc mil rlie storm aboard

his hmii OK came from s Iiani,

ness 01 handle certain bii.sliiess
alfnlis (ivin llie iiiiwnve-s.
A receiii Federal t'orninuniea-

C'rniniy, uitinleiiro|)eratorscoiild
cinnniiinicale over a distance of
iil> 10 .10 miles froi)) llieir vrhr

u-iiiia.s in ln.-iiin llieni out hihI rcI'nriiig a rcceiil series of eurlli-

ii.se tlicii' hiiin .sel.s-,lo call a hii.si-

tioiiM fomiiilssimi

ctavt: iliein.

i|uakes IlinjnglamI (lie wntlil.

.Slnrliiig next week. .Aniatcur

nas Oil tlieir veldcles. If a niiijor
carltiniiakc were to lilt Oriinijo

din selH can range ij|i In S niile.s.
Wiien ymi spot an timaleiir tijr

"Ail?." mniiie lailicr large an

By GORDON WEST

end of tlie circuit, an cinergeiirf-

he lliegnl for two hams owning a
loiv-lnick service to use ham ra

diu to dispatch their rigs on a
call. But it would be UK for any
other hum to call Hint lowing
company on the aiitopnich phone
•system lo inquire how much it
would coal to fiave someone
come out and change a flat tire.
To receive a, list of ham i-adio

clubs in Orange County and in
learn more aboni the hobby, call
I7W) -t.Vt 0f)66 nnd say what city,
you live in,
Cordon West, WB6N0A, writes about
amateur radio for national publica
tions, Write him in Care of The

Naluinnl Weather Service and

Orange County Register, p O Box

law ciilorcemenl agencies to

c.olunm funs every oltier Ttiesdaj

Work with local Orange (ioniily

11626. Santa Ana, Calit. 92711. His

■HM^RC-!! .YOUR CALENDARS FOR THE COMING EVRMTf;; i i i i i t t i r | p i
DEC

1-THRU 12TH ARISE ACADEMY OF THE ARTS(MORE INFO INSIDE)
11-MARC BREAKFAST MEETING AT DEINNY'S, 2314 17TH ST, SANTA ANA
12-TOYS FOR ORANGEWOOD (SIGN-IN AT 7:30 A.M. TO 8:30 A.M.)

7,14,21,28-MARC NATIONAL NET(6 P.M. 20 METERS 14.240 UPPER SIDE BAND)
(7 P.M. 40 METERS 7.250 LOWER SIDE BAND) WITH DK WITT

KM6DK

1,8,15,22,29-MARC 2 METER NET (8 P.M.)146.985 DOWN 600 NO PL
25-MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL
JAN

1-A HAPPY AND SUCCESSFUL NEW YEAR

8-MARC BREAKFAST MEETING AT DENNY'S,2314 17TH ST, SANTA ANA

4.11.18.25-MARC NATIONAL NET(6 P.M. 20 METERS 14.240 UPPER SIDE BAND)
(7 P.M. 40 METERS 7.250 LOWER SIDE BAND)*SUBJECT TO CHANGE*
5.12.19.26-MARC 2 METER NBT(8 P.M.)

146.985 DOWN 600 NO PL

(THE WB6RSD KELLER PEAK REPEATER & OUR CALL FREQUENCY
ARE MONITORED 16-18 HRS A DAY)

MARC

C/0 RAY DAVIS KD6FHN
3

LINDBERG

IRVINE,

CA.

92720-3367

DECEMBER

1993

NEXT MEETING: DECEMBER 11,

1993

8 A.M. (DENNY'S AT THE CORNER OF

TUSTIN/17TH ST, SANTA ANA ABOUT
100 YDS WEST OF THE 55 FWY)

144.370 SIMPLEX

